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Thumbs down on film
Animal shelter authorltlos In Son Luis Obispo say that batwaan 
IS,000 and 11,000 dogs w ars put to slaap In 1973. Thay d ta  tha 
rlta In tha dog population as tha m ajor sourca ot tha problams, 
and suggast th a t starlllilng  dogs may ba ona ot tha bast 
solutions to tha canlna "population axploslon."
CHEAPER
Vegetarianism
While tha meat boycott was a 
temporary and partial solution to 
the meat crisis, another concrete 
and feasible answer to tha 
currant problem Is 
vegetarianism.
Unless strict vegetarianism is 
considered, which excludes dairy 
products, a good nutritional diet 
would have to be vary carefully 
planned. But according to Mrs. 
Marilyn take, home economics 
and foods instructor hare, the 
nutritional content of meat and 
tlsh can be easily supplemented 
with other foods such as milk, 
cheese, and grains.
"A healthy vegetarian diet is 
simply a good combination of 
foods," said Mrs. Luke. She 
added that soy beans and corn 
alone are substantial m eat 
substitutes. Her only caution to 
those considering such a diet was 
to make sure a good combination
was maintained. Bia suggested
tha book Diet lor a H u ll  Planet 
by Praneis Moore Lappa which 
contains many vegetarian 
recipes and Is available In the 
campus bookstore.
A good vegetarian diet oan be 
highly beneficial to the student If 
not for the only reason of a low 
food budget.
Frank Ashton, a Junior hors, 
said his past three years of 
vegetarianism has reduced his 
weekly food bill to $10, and he 
eats three hearty meals daily.
"Boy beans, which contain 
protein comparable to meat, oost 
about 30 cents a pound," said 
Aahton, whose diet is a wide 
variety of beans, nuts, cheeses, 
vegetables, milk, and yogurt, to 
name a few.
Ashton emphasised that his 
diet was vegetarian for many 
(continued on page I)
A special review board of five 
students, four faculty members, 
and four adm inistrators 
recommended to President 
Robert Kennedy early Wed* 
nesday morning that the "Best of 
the First Annual New York 
Erotic Film Festival" not be 
shown on campus.
Kennedy will make the final 
decision. The review board 
decided by a majority vote that 
All funds and buildings would 
not be used to present this type of 
film.
The "Best of the New York 
Erotic Film Festival" Is a series 
of 10 to 13 films dealing with what 
purports to be arty represen­
tations of everything from 
masturbation to Intercourse.
The A ll films Committee first 
decided to show the movie last 
December, overriding a veto by 
Randy Donant, committee 
member and adm inistration 
ropreaantativs.
The Films Committee then 
submitted a package of in­
formation to Dean of Itudsnts 
Everett Chandler, including 
reviews and reactions on other 
campuses where the movie has 
been shown. Chandler then 
scheduled the pre-review board 
which saw the movie Wednesday 
in order to make a recom-
Dorm rules reformed
"Treat us like adults" was the 
try that triggered a change in 
dorm housing rules. 34 hour 
visitation is now in effect.
Robert Boetrom, director of 
Housing said that the students 
wanted to be treated like adults 
by starting with 34 hour 
visitation.
According to Bostrom, "The 
occupancy percentage of the 
dorms is fantastic. There is a 96.3 
por cent occupancy at present 
•>d there are no requirement^ 
*•1 anyone live on campus, not 
•von freshmen."
Bostrom agreed that students, 
mould grow up and that he was 
Wllng to have 34 hour visitation 
•»d also will make himself 
available for any help needed.
"1 want the students to become 
•wore sensitive,"-Bostrom said.
Mtrtaag Dally looks at 
ihe candidates in ths 
April 17 city council 
•loctien -  see page I
for today's profiles.
lensltlvo in the case of Norm 
Wright, a Chemistry major who 
lives at Muir Hall and said, "I 
think the 34 hour visitation is 
great, only I hope the noise stays 
down, and quiet hours remain the 
same."
" it's  great, 1 see no problem 
with noise," said Rich Bat- 
chelder, a Natural Resource 
major who lives at lequoia Hall.
Bostrom said, "Thare have not 
been any great number of thefts 
and I do not think it will increase. 
The outside doors will still be 
locked at 11 p.m. for ths personal 
protection of the resident,"
A greater lack of privacy could 
occur as Roxanne Higdon, a 
Home Economics major, and 
Ladens Arguelles, a lo d a l 
Science major, both of YosemJU 
Hall said, "We both like it, b[J 
pr ivacy may be limited with tn$ 
M h w  visitation. People In end
out all the" tline,r r ----------
• The Resident Assistants (RA) 
are no longer having to patrol the 
rooms. It caused nervousness, 
but now we feel comfortable. Also
the friction between the RA and 
the student has been cut down 
and we both like It," said Kathy 
Barry, a Child Developsment 
Major and Arlans Holst a Home
(continued on page S)
mendation to Pres. Robert 
Kennedy.
Shari Walters, the only female 
member of the board, described 
the film as "hard core." Ihe said 
that she saw It as a film por* 
fraying "sex for sax sake."
A majority of the students 
present voted against the film, 
according to Dean Chandler. Ha 
speculated on the "value Judge­
ment" of the board by saying 
that this campus should "set a 
standard."
Two out of the twelve board 
members voted In favor of 
showing the film, and one of those 
who did was history professor 
John Inetainger. "I think the
decision was dissapolnting. I 
believe it is hypocritioal to draw 
the line on showing sexually 
explicit films and not draw lines 
on showing violent films.
To me it Is imappropriate for a 
university to censor what , 
students can see, It was even 
more surprising that students set 
themselves up as censors of what 
other students can see, I do not 
believe the students who did are 
representative of all other 
students. I saw the movie aa a 
legitimate film offering for the 
campus."
Another faculty - member, 
Journalist Ed Zuchelll, voted 
(continued on page 7)
Colorful mural covers 
University Union wall
' A little bit of color has been 
added to the gray walls of the 
Julian A. McPhee University 
Union. A colorful abstract mural, 
designed by Vem Swansea, as 
instructor in the School of Ar­
chitecture and Environmental 
Design, and painted by the 
members of SCARAB, a honor 
society for architecture students, 
was placed on the wall of 
Mustang Lounge last Sunday.
The mural, an abstraction of 
the official seal of the state 
universities snd colleges, was the 
brain-child of architecture 
student Ronald Allen. Allen 
decided last spring that the Union 
Place had to be brightened up so 
he took his idea to the Board of 
Oovornors of the University 
Union. After selling his idea to 
the Board he cleared legal ob-
! '
stacles with the Chancellor’s 
office.
The Board of Oovernors 
commissioned Swansea to design 
the mural. Swansea's design 
includes abstractions of the seal 
of the California State Univer­
sities and Colleges, an outline of 
the California coast, a form of 
Bishop Peak and the seven 
schools of instruction. The mural 
was designed to use ths school 
oolors, green and gold. Other 
oolors were also added to give the 
mural some spioo,
In mid-February of this year, 
Allen took charge of SCARAB 
and began construction of the 
mural. It was made into twelve 
sections of plywood that ware a l  
painted in sections and made te 
fit together to form the 33-foot bp 
U-foot mural.
City canine community 
is ‘going to the dogs’
by MICHAEL ANDREWS According to Tidwell many diseased animals are kept as long
San Luis Obispo has gone to ths people who take dogs can’t afford as space and money can be 
dogs, according to Wood's fo fosd them, and the number of provided. With a dally turnover 
Animal Shelter statistics. Bill unwanted and abused dogs In- of 4H0 dogs picked up it Is un- 
Tidwell and five other officers creases. fortunately necessary to dispose
handled 33,000 dogs In 1973. Of The animal shelter, crowded to of many healthy, plaoeable dogs, 
those, Tidwell estimated that capacity, keeps dogs for a The need for some form of 
16,000-18,000 were put to sleep minimum of three days before control on the canine population 
while the others were placed, not putting them to sleep. Puppies explosion would greatly alleviate 
always, in the best of homos. and the more attractive non- (continued on page I)
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EDITORIAL
Censorship— voluntary and senseless
Censorship is •  dirty word-end one often used too lightly.The ASI Films Committee has a mem­bership of 17 students and administrative advisors. They meet weekly with the express purpose of censoring by selection what movies will be shown on campus throughout the year. 
i t  is a form of censorship that few complain about.Wednesday morning a small group of people watched a film and decided to advise Pres. Robert Kennedy that the movie should not be seen on campus. There is little doubt that the president will accept the recommendation.In effect, then, a dozen people have decidedthat 11,000 students will not see "The Beat of the Firat Annual New York Erotic Film Festlval."An that is censorship-the kind that has already begun to fill the Mustang Dally mailbox with letters to the editor.What is the difference between the two
forms of censorship?To start with, the ASI Films Committee is 
composed almost entirely of students. We willingly allow them to choose films on our behalf, believing that choice through representation is better than holding a general election each time a film is to be scheduled.Anyone can attend a Films Committee meeting, offering opinion, criticism and ad­vice. And la the end, as an economist would see it, students place their votes for a film selection Job well done by purchasing a ticket.The essence of this censorship is that students submit to it voluntarily as an ex­pedient way to choose films and that they are free to observe the selection process.Twelve people selected by Pres, Kennedy- four students, administrators and faculty—Wednesday morning engaged in unfettered and unjustified censorship.It is student money that is slated to bring the
"Erotic Film Festival" to campus. The request for a review board came from the administration, however, not from students.It is student planning that is involved, yet two-thirds of the board were non-students.It is student "welfare" that is at question, yet students could not freely enter the meeting to observe criteria used in the decision.Most students would probably have no desire to see a tasteless film, and most would propbablv rather not waste ASI funds on renting it. But that should be a student decision.
When the ASI Films Committee students voted to bring the film to campus, perhaps they made a mistake or a decision that students in general would not have agreed with.But when the administration decided to babysit morality they made an even larger mistake-that of senseless censorship.
Student urges 
‘objectionable’ 
film be shown
Editor i
At this enlightened place of 
learning, II m em bers of a 
preview board will decide 
whether "erotic" la "suitable" 
for the other 11,000 students. If we 
want to get to the real nitty- 
gritty, President Kennedy will 
ultimately decide what we can 
watch.
Back In 1906-67 when I was 
chairm an of the Pine Arts 
Committee the sam e, thing 
happened. We were not allowod 
to show "questionable" films 
without first previewing the
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6f NO MEAL PLAN AT TROPICANAVILLAGE
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flicks, lo  we’d haVq our 
meetings, observs ths films and 
then decide to show the films. In 
somt cases we had to Insult the 
Intelligence of our audience* by 
announcing that If any of them 
might be offended by ob­
jectionable, excuse me, explicit 
dims that they could leave end 
their money would be refunded. 
Never happened. . ^
I cannot poaeibly see how 11 
people, let alone President 
Kennedy can decree by edict 
what 11,000 people may or may 
not want to see. I suggest that the 
library strengthen their defenses, 
soma of those Reserve books 
might not have pictures that are 
•ultable for the university.
It would seam that our 
president has drawn the cloak of 
executive privilege over the 
preview, even to the exclusion of 
this university's newspaper, a 
1072 prise winning newspaper of 
the California Newspaper 
Publishers' Association. I sup­
pose that ths reporter might gst 
ths wrong impression from words 
like, “The Bible says this kind of 
film Is wrong and Immoral," or 
"gosh, wow."
1 suppose as this board sits In 
review ths deepest of 
philosophical questions will be 
pondered like, "Would you like 
your daughter to ses this?"
Ultimately the students decide 
what goes and what doesn’t go on 
this campus through ths use of 
dollars. Let the film be shown. If 
ths rapes, pornographic book 
.sales and vice-squad raids go up 
enough, ths newspaper should 
report the itatistics and In­
dividuals can decide If they went 
to go see the next "ob­
jectionable" film.
President Kennedy, please 
leave my mind alone in this 
matter. Thanks.
Michael lulUvan
"Women are preferable 
to live with than men"
Editor)
My first reaction to Mr, 
Fowler's letter wee that It must 
be satire, but after reading It e 
few times I came to the con­
clusion that this person (men?) 
really believes whet he wrote.
One wonders how someone 
could writs something like this. 
Does he really hate women that 
much? For whet he Is revealing 
to ua Is his hatred and bigotry
Vegetarian diet 
may substitute 
for meat...
(continued from page 1) 
reason, and not aolaly monetary. 
"I think that If you can't go out 
and kill a cow, taka out the mast 
and prepare It yourself, you 
shouldn't really eat it. Killing of 
animals by other people doesn't 
Justify that killing, and in turn, 
the eating of them," said Ashton.
He added that everyone ob­
viously has his own feelings about 
eating. "As some people draw the 
line at the lower mammals, such 
as cows, I simply drew ths line 
between vegetable food and 
animal food," ha aald.
Probably most important to 
Ashton la, as h tiay s , "becoming 
a vegetarian makes ms much 
mors aware of the Importance of 
Ilfs."
Vegetarianism as an answer to 
meat crista might sasm to bo 
going to the extreme, but It does, 
on an Individual basis, solve ths 
problem if not alleviate it. "I 
didn’t evep know about the crisis 
until a few days ego," Ashton 
said.
toward women end probably 
toward many things In general,
Or la he fearing his 
masculinity? He doss not like ths 
Idea of woman batng the equal of 
men. Maybe he fears the com­
petition (possibly h t feels that he 
would loae In a fair evaluation for 
employment or aomethlng 
similar).
Whatever hie problems era, I 
pity him, for the poor twisted 
little person that he la. If he feels 
that the Ideas held by the sup­
porters of Womens Lib (and there 
are many mora than ha raallias) 
would force him to go live In a 
monastery with other men this Is 
all wall and good. For I would 
much rather live with a woman 
ba aha woman's lib or not, than 
live with other men.
James W. Smith
Woman lauds 
liberation need
Editor)
In retaliation to the most 
eloquent statement made by a 
gentleman In your column of 
Tussday, April 10,1 would like to 
say that this man Is blind to the 
reality of ths need for ths 
women's movement.
His negative attitude probably 
stems from misinformation or in 
over-posssslve mother. In any 
event I suggest that he tries ths 
original background mors 
thoroughly. He will find, as I, that 
80 per cent of the women involved 
leek neither the emotional 
capabilities nor ths Intellectual 
advance of someone he might 
cell his "drsam girl."
Kim Hampton
— 1
2nd Similar Breakfast
Half Price
EXPIRES APRIL 19th
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Son Lull Obispo, California
Scroll IronWlUIAMS M0S Market
Representative 
here to recruit 
new volunteers 
to go overseas
International Voluntary Bar* 
vies (IVS) rsprsasntatlvs 
Gayland Berry will be on campus 
today and Friday. Hs will In­
terview seniors Interested In 
work In foreign countries as 
Bangladesh, Laos, and Algeria in 
fields as agricultural 
engineering, crops, mechanical 
agriculture and others.
Rich Harvey, an agriculture 
major and the local IVS
representative on campus, was 
placed In Laos 30 miles from the 
Ho Chi Minh trail. Rich and other 
IVS workers experimented with 
Improving agricultural methods 
in rice production and fer­
tilisation, Rich felt their par­
ticular accomplishment was 
Introducing the foot-truddle 
thrusher to replace previous 
hand thrushing methods. Their 
further activities were running a
dem onstration farm , ad­
ministration of American aid, 
distribution of mall, and special 
community problems that arose.
IVS is a private, non-profit 
organisation which has been 
sending volunteers overseas 
since 1BS3. It Is not under 
government controls so Is able to 
enter countries where Vista is not 
politically accepted. Most 
•volunteers woi
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education and agriculture but 
IVS Is now recruiting technical 
specialists In a variety of fields. 
Though most volunteers are from 
the U.S. there is an effort to have 
multi-national representation.
For further Information con­
tact Rich Harvey, Tenaya Hall at 
the office of International 
Education or call MS-2147.
Students get involved
Jane Is a 45-year-old 
emotionally and physically 
handicapped adult at Avila, 
School for functional living. Jane 
Is one of 12,000 patients at 
Atascadero State Hospital. Jane 
Is a 10-year-old with a reading 
problem.
Jane la not really one person 
with all theae problems but 
Student Community Services 
offers students on this campus a 
chance to help many Janes 
throughout the community with a 
variety of problems and needs.
"Our biggest problem Is letting 
students know that we exist," 
said Rocky Camp, student 
director. "There are many 
students who want to get Involved 
with the community and are 
doing so through this 
organisation,"
A variety of programs need 
student volunteers to help keep 
them going and growing, ac­
cording to Camp. One of the most 
successful program s Is the 
tutorial project. It Is broken Into 
two projects. One half of the 
project Involves only black 
children and the other half In­
volves tutoring students from 
Pacheco Elementary School and 
San Luis Obispo Senior and Jr. 
High Schools. About 56 tutors 
are working In this program, 
"Tl|o tutorial program Is open 
to anyone who can spend a few 
hours a week talking with and 
helping children," said Camp. 
"Teachers refer children to us 
and then students here pick out 
the child they want to help from 
the card file,"
Another program  Involving 
work with children Is Chris 
Jsspersen School. Volunteers In 
this program work with multi- 
handicapped children. Children 
are taught games, swimming and 
taken on tours throughout the 
county,
The Community Broakfast 
Program provides a breakfast 
and recreational and educational 
programs for children from low 
liHumr famlltPM every Saturday 
In one of the parks. Volunteers 
are needed to cook the break­
fasts, teach games, lead field 
trips and transport children. 
"Volunteers are really needed
Students are 
sensitive about 
dorm rules...
(continued from page 1) 
Economics major, who both live 
st Santa Lucia Hall.
The only bad feelings on the 
subject of the 24 hour visitation 
wis the fact that Muir Hall, and 
one other Hall, did not gat the 
visitation right. There was a poll 
that was taken and at the time, 
these two Halls did not show 
•nough votes for the visitation 
right. Jim Flnlayson, an In- 
Aistrlal Engineering major, who 
lives at Muir Hall said," I am 
opposed to the limited hours still 
•nforced at Muir Hall. We do not 
hove 24 hour visitation, but I 
think It's great and wished we 
had It,"
to help with Project Pride, one of 
the newest program s," said 
Camp. "Volunteers work with 
retarded children who are 8 to 14 
years old living at the United 
Church Care Center/'
Children are not the only people 
helped through Student Com- 
'munlty Servloes programs, 
Young Generation Is a group of
students from this campus who 
travel to Atascadero State 
Hospital every Monday evening 
to talk with, play volleyball and 
teach crafts to patients. - 
"Young Generation gives 
patients a link with the outside 
world and allows patients and 
students to better understand 
(continued on page 8)
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Sportswear Pillows 8, 
Purses Buy Factory Direct 
G R A N D  OPRNIN.G 
SPECIAL Purses 11.00 
Skirts 82.00
L a d l e s  J a c k e t s ,  
I I  8.00... Leather Pillows, 
12.23...Full Hides, 1.40 sq. 
840 Capltollo Way, S.L.O. 
JOff Broad St. between 
rcutt A, Tank Farm Rd.) 
.Hours: 10-4, Monday
Friday 12-4 Saturday 
MANUFACTURING 344-8018
Everybody’s in 
. the right line
at
b
T h eP an tW n ks
and into
Now showing left to right
livi'S Din-wale corduroy. Brown, tan, navy, burgundy, grey, green, blue, „ndskv blue, 9.60. lIVI'S gabardine trousers. In cream, and navy with 
24 inch bells and2ViInch cuffs, 12.00. LIVI'S blue denim bells,9.20. (Bowser) 
Lgyi'S brushed cotton bells. Navy, brown, tun. burgundy, blue and green. 
9- 10.00. — ----------
Network Mall, San Luis Obispo; 117 South Broadway, Santa Marla
pm* « Thuridty, A pul 1» l*7J
College Hour 
bow and arrow 
club debut
Hi# Archery Aaaociatlon, a 
new club on thia campua, will 
hold Ita ftrat meeting today at 11 
a.m. in Science Building Room E-
Eatabliahtng a legal place for 
archery, and arranging ahootlng 
matchea and hunta will be the 
topioa.
The meeting ia open to the 
public.
He Cm
Our I year eelebratiea continue* throughout April. Come eelebrate with ua and regtater far the free $1H wardrobe* te be given away thta month. The ftrat drawing will be April llth  for theae register- lag April Ilk through llth . We'll have new reglttra- tloaa and drawing every week thla month. Be come celebrate at the Corner, and maybe you can wla a 1100 wardrobe of your choice on our Sth Anniversary.
They wouldn’t think of going to a 
C elebration Without Stuffed Shirt & Stuffed Jeanu.
^ W |) l r t *  ( L i f t ) ,  long aleeved flowered pattern. 
Alao in red !i blue plaid, polyeater 4  rayon, f ifJ«MJe)ahori pulfed *leeve 
with em broidered flowera. Alao in pattorna of blue, tan 4  harveat gold. 
Polyeater 4  cotton. (H ig h ij,  long puffed aleeved muslin in powder blue, pink and natural. Polyoator and cotton.
single • buttoned Iron!, with loops. Two eenter-erease pleats 4  on seam vertlral slash Buckets, tfl Inch bell A Inch ruff.In natural Ivory, powder blue, pink and
front, no“  f rw n . Pofyeater 4  rayon. (m iM h), Mualln, two-buttoned fro...........loiiu. two cen te r-crea te  pleat*, uuarte ra laakpoake te , N  inch bell 4  IVt Inch cuff. In beige, natural, yijlow 4  blue of cotton 4  polyeater. flfifkiJ. 8 ngle snap front with funnel loops 4  quarter-slash  pockets with M Inch bell. In yellow, blue, pink 4  white of cotton or corduroy.
Network M all, San L u ll Oblipo, 117 So. Broadw ay. Santa M arla
Historian talk 
slated Friday
The Science and Sodaty 
Colloquim sponsored by the 
Phyalca Departm ent will be 
presenting Dr, Carroll Puraall, 
historian at the University of 
California, Santa Barbara aa 
guest speaker. Hia talk tnUUed, 
"The Promise of Technology 
Assessm ent," will be given 
Friday at S p.m. in the Science 
Building Room E-17.
Pur sell will review both our 
g o v e r n m e n t '!  p ro g ra m s  
assessing the technology of thla 
century and the weakness In 
current approaches.
Dr. Puraell, who la active In 
and notable for studies Into the 
nature of technology In pollcUcal-
historical contexts, haa In recent 
years edited and or co-adited five 
books addressed to topics such as 
the military-industrial complex, 
politics of American acisncs, and 
the Impact of technology on 
American life and Western 
civilisation.
Dr. Puraall will alao be giving 
ana of the lectures in the 
Leonardo Da Vinci celebration 
entitled, "The Challenge of 
Technology to Christianity". The
lecture sponsored by the School 
of Communicative Arts and 
Humanities will be delivered at • 
p.m. on Friday In the Cal Poly 
Theatre,
•f-sexustuftw
SPRINKLE SCENTED TALCUM 
POWDER FOR A SENSUAL 
FINISHING TOUCH.
STRAWBERRY-CUCUMBER 
LEMON-ORANGE $2.00
KAMA SUTRA OIL-THE 
OIL OF LOVE. FOUR 
OUNCES AT $8.00
THE ART>0F SENlUAL  
MASSAGE KIT. WITH 
BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS 
‘ AND AMPLE OIL 
($7.98 VALUE) 
$ 9 .0 0
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Human Liberation
Women's right advocate Shlrlty Boccaccio 
will w»ak In Chumaah Auditorium, Thuraday 
night, April II. Tha fra# program baglna at 
1:00 p.m. Tha titla of har talk will ba "gex- 
Roi# Stereotype* varaua Human liberation."
Shtrlay, a mam bar of tha National 
Organisation for Woman (NOW), ia a multi-
telantad woman who bacama intaraatad in tha 
Woman's Movamant. Sha baliavaa that 
human achlavamant ia no longar an in­
dividual matter but ona "whara avaryona 
muat hava fraadom of opportunity ragardlaaa 
of aax, raca, or national origin." Baing an 
activa member of tha NOW for ovar two 
yaara, Shirlay haa contributed har time and 
talent in supporting its goals. -
Shirlay has observed that woman who 
commit thamaalvaa to tha Liberation 
Movement find it a great source of strength, 
courage, and confidence, Sha also feels that 
woman must organise to effectively change 
tha conditions that woman are put into in tha 
society of today. It's part of an evolving social 
ethic; where NOW is trying to bring woman 
into tha mainstream of American life "in 
billy equal partnership with man."
Shirlay always has not been a woman's lib 
activist, for sha first studied art, earning har 
Bachelor of Arte degree from Lake Forest 
Collage, Illinois. Professionally she is a free 
lance artist, participating in many shows and 
p lle ry  exhibits. Recently, sha began com­
bining art with writing, and sha has begun 
designing and writing books for young 
children, Ms. Boccaccio feels that tha present 
"school text books are sexist, they are 
depeding to the dignity of the female, as well 
as tha mala child, and are probably violating 
tha constitutional rights of children."
H  ALU
COFFEEHOUSE
Hils Sunday night coma and
listen to Mamie Howe and Doc
Stolte in U.U. 804
Coffee, hot and cold cider will ba
aarvad.
8:00 p.m.
CREATIVE CRAFT 
CELEBRATION
The University Union Craft 
Canter proudly proaents It's 1st 
annual
POLY ROYAL SALE 1978 
April 17, W P.M.
April 18, 94 P.M.
Please coma into tha Craft Canter 
(UU 111) and pick up an ap­
plication and more information, 
or contact Tom Todd, Jr. at 844-
Sunday,
bloody
Sunday
F R I .  A P R I L  1 3 t h  
C H U M  A S H  7  f t  9 1 5
Moaa Allison, pianlsUlagar-oonapessr  sines Km a id  INTs 
perform la tha Men's Gym on April Mat 1p.m.
Allison bagnn his career ia New York playing with Man Oats, 0« Mulligan, and A1 Cohn and loot lima among amor tap Jam masiei
K was with time doodIi  that hi beiin devetoniftfl Ms mm and "arroatiag" style of voeal and plana performances. As Allsoa pa 
it, "one of the things that is most important In my appro ash is Mm 
Interaction between the voloe and the way I accompany my ‘
His first album, oalled "I Don't Worry Abort A Thing," w 
ia 1988. Since that time he has managed to chan ate 
Machine," "Tha Word From Mesa," "Mesa Alive," "Wild MaaOnThi 
Loose," I've Bean Data' lama Thinkln’ " and "HELLO Thera 
Universe,"
Backing Allison are Lea Chariton on drums and Clyde Flower 
playing bass.
As one reviewer put it, "It’s not often that wisdom semes 
dose to homo. Or is so easy to swing with." Along with Allison wfll he 
the )asa dou of Jos Mark and Johnny Almond.
Fine Arts Commutes Presents:
Pottorv III 
In
Union Cillery
Opening Recaption and An­
nouncement of Awards 
Tuesday, April 17 8-10pm
Exhibition Hours Noon-8pm 
April lUOth
Ur«*. 11 HIMHKr,I Py* *•*»**»*SUMMER OF ’421
S A T .
A P R I L  14 th
7  a  9 1 5
C R T .  
75<|5
Thu Bust of thu First Annual 
N.Y. Erotic Film Fustivd
I era A
> beautiful movlel A blend of humor, 
0rowlng-up palni, and llfu'a 
experiences! Jennifer O'Neil
All FILMS
T a w . 
A P R I L  
17 a 18th 
<j:huma8h 
? : 3 G a  9 3 0  
$ l o o
?••• I ThurMUy April 11. 117}
Grad seeking 
seat on council
Kenneth A. Hive, city council 
candidate.
dome campaign laauea In tha 
Ian Lula Obiapo City Council race 
have been ovarahadowad by tha 
topic of flood protection. 
However, one candidate la not 
overlooking urban probloma.
Kenneth A. SUva, a six-year 
realdent of Ian Lula Obiapo, la 
baaing hia campaign on three 
central laauea—the development 
of a city tranaportatlon ayatem, 
the eatabliahment of more ef­
fective planning and greater 
d tl ie n  participation In city 
government.
A recent graduate from the 
School of Architecture and En­
vironmental Dealgn at thla 
university, Silva.haa worked on 
city and university projects
atudylng traniit problems and 
alternatives to the car.
Silva la vice-chairman of the 
tranaportatlon committee and a 
mem ber of the Community 
Advisory Board. In uddltlon, 
Silva haa spent a six-month In­
ternship In the management 
reaources planning portion of 
Information Mater Plan Action.
According to Silva, he la 
seeking a council seat to Initiate 
work on a public tranaportatlon 
ayatem.
Effective city planning and 
citiaen participation are key 
issues In Silva's campaign 
platform. [  r
"The way the city la growing, 
the city staff doesn't have time to 
work out apecific plana for 
development of the city. The 
alternatives are to beet up the 
city staff and receive more 
dtisen input," Silva explained.
Asked If he could reach hia 
objectives, If he la elected, Silva 
aaid, "I believe I could work 
effectively with the council to 
present these opinions. I'U try to 
be an aggressive and active 
councilman, doing research Into 
each issue, so I can make the 
right decision."
Silva la the co-owner of Oeneala 
Designs, an architectural and 
planning agency.
Hauser wants 
to ‘unify’ city
Kay Hauser, city Council 
candidate
One city council candidate's 
name will reappear on the 1078 
council ballot even if he wins on 
April 17. Council hopeful Ray 
Hauser plana to resign hia seat 
after two years and seek re- 
election for the remainder of hia 
term.
The 48-year-old instructor 
announced last week that he had 
filed a notarised document 
resigning hia seat In 1078 with the 
city clerk. In addition, he plana to 
pay for a monthly radio talk show
during which cltisens can voice 
problems and ask questions 
about city government.
"These will be ways of 
receiving dtisen Input on what 
kind of job I'm doing. After two 
years they will either think I'm 
doing a good Job and re-elect me 
or elect someone else," he ex­
plained.
"I am personally not satisfied 
with the way city business is 
being conducted. It should be 
more responsive to the residents 
of the community. I can make a 
contribution duo to my 
background," ho said.
A community split by different 
views Is one of Hauser’s major 
concern. "We have to unify a 
very, very, very divided com­
munity," he commented.
Having 18 years experience In
Student Services...
RE-ELECT
COUNCILMAN GRAHAM
SUPPORTS
BIKE PATHS
(continued from page 8)
each other," said Camp.
Avila School for the functional 
living la a project In which 
students help teach retarded 
adults beginning woodshop, 
graphics, cooking, sewing, 
reading, health care , crafts, 
sensory motor training skills, art 
and help them put out a school 
newspaper. Fifty adults between 
the ages of 18 and 60 need student 
volunteers to help them learn.
Student Community Services 
refers students to help with 
Grassroots II, and organisation 
that provides emergency aid for 
persons In the low Income 
community with severe 
emotional and physical 
problems.
As a special project Student 
Community Services Is working
along with the Rally Gub to 
present three Easter egg hunts. 
Forty dosen eggs will bo dyed end 
hidden.
"The first hunt la scheduled for 
tomorrow at Chris Jasper sen 
School," said Camp. "The 
second hunt Is scheduled for 
Wednesday, April 18 at ths 
United Church Caro Center and 
the final hunt Is at Avila School on 
lliursday, April IB."
"All of the Student Community 
Program s nesd volunteers, 
especially Avila School and the 
United Church Care Center," 
said Camp. "Our programs are 
ever changing and wo welcome 
suggestions for developing more 
programs."
Students may get Involved by 
calling 848-8476 or dropping by 
Union 817.
MCI
C O I M t  I M M M M
APRIL SALE
c UNIVERSITY SQUARE
MENS DEPARTMENT
□  CORDUROY HULL JEAN8By th* W tit's moat famoui maker In six fashion colon. Slightly Irregular, Hist's JiH to 3t).
Reg. 0,88................................... ...........  Bala 8.90
□  LONG SLEEVE KNITHWalla™ Barry and crew nack itylai. Cotton and cotton blends In fancy patterns and atrlpes. 8-M-L-XL to 11.00 .....................  . . . .I teg. 8.00 . Hale 8.90
□  COLORKO T-HHIKTMHhort sleeve T-shirts In all cotton and cotton blends. Solids and patterns. Rises M L-XI,.Reg. 8 .00............ ............................................. 1 Hale 8.90
□  KNIT MHIHTS- Short sleeve knit shirts In Wallaco Berry and slpper neck styles. Colorful patterns and stripes. 8-M-L-XL. Reg. 7.00 to 9.00 . ................................ .  Bale 4.90
O NVjLON JACKETS
Watery-i'paflent. Pour great colors'B-M-L-bike Jackets with safety stripe for nj^ht riding.
WOMENS SPORTSWEAR
□  HKPARATKNClearance of aeparales from our regular stock. Poly­esters, knits, and novelty fabrics. Rises 8 to 18.k, Reg. H.00 to 86.00 . .. . .  Vi off
□  SPRING HKPAKATKHSpecial purchase of spring and summer tops, short and long sleeves In patterns and solids. Halter tops In prints ana solids. Rises H-M-L.Reg. 0,00 to 18,00 ... Hale 6.99
□  HARGAIN TABLEOne table of odds and ends. Great values, 8.99
WOMENS READY TO WEAR
□  DRESSEROn* group of dresses from our regular stook. . .  '/* off
□  DHKHHEMOdds and enda to dear. Broken ilia*........... . . .  6.99
Sale 6.90
□  DRESS BHIRTBLong sleeve dreeas shirts In solid colors and patterns. All by famous makers. Broken slses from 14W to 17. Reg. 7.00 to 10.00.................................... Rale 4.90
□  MENS SUITS *Special group from our regular stock. _ .
Broken sites. . ;t .t  80% to 68% off
LINGERIE
□  B I K I N I SLace trimmed nyipn bikinis. Assorted styles and colors,Rif. 1.80.................................. ............ ........ S aU l.tt
□  SLEEPWEAR'  Discontinued styles from nur regular stook. Vi to off
engineering at the planning, 
project engineer and managing 
engineer levels plus over throe 
years as an Interdepartmental 
Interdlaclpllne Instructor at this 
unlveralty, he fesla he la qualified 
to handle the Job.
Even though thla la hia first 
atep Into politica, ho believes hi 
can organise hia Ideas within ths 
city government structure.
"I feel I will Implement my 
entire platform. I am not backed 
by any special Interest group and 
will not be politically Indebted to 
any group. I will be responsible to 
the people at large," he eaid.
Animal shelter 
crowded; help 
Is needed...
(continued from page 1) 
the situation, according to lid- 
well, but spaying charges are 
expensive. One veterinary In 
S.L.O. charges by weight with a 
small dog, 26-60 Iba. coating 
840.00. The animal shelter 
requires a 188.00 spaying deposit 
tor all female dogs taken.
~ An organisation from the Lot 
Angeles area, Low Fee, works In 
conjunction with county super­
visors to provide spaying ser- , 
vices for $18.80 but, according to 
Tidwell, the need has not been 
recognised In this county to In­
stigate a similar program.
The problem remains, that the 
canine community, allowed to 
freely propagate their numbers, 
are suffering the cramps of their 
own population explosion. The 
county puts to sleep thousands of 
dogs that otherwise would bs 
unwanted, starving, and abused 
strays.
RAT presents 
funky prize to 
hairiest chest
The debut of the Hairy Chest 
Contest Is to be staged by ths 
Recreation end Tournament 
Committee during University 
Hour at 1J a.m. in the University 
Plaza today.
Male and female chests are 
eligible and hair may be pasted 
or painted on or you may want 
to parade your tattoo, Prltes will
Iag* iii ii fiirikv Viiill UfUi lilCfC Will sae sis ■  e w in y  wwrewv wwvwe
be no entry fee. You may sign up 
at the University Union Games 
, Desk or at 11 a.m. today In the 
University Plaza,
TILL TUISI AOM 91.80
B)a» MMINM ftamw'.MM*'
CO-HIT JULIE CHRIITI
•UNDAY ELIA MARKET
B U Y E R S  F R E E !  8  TILL
FRI U th . NIOHTMAM  
of HORROR I
3 HORROR SLICKS
START! AT MIPNITEI___
Intramural football ends
•> i ,
with Tropicanna on top
The Thur»d«y, April It, tors N g r  i
by DEBBIE WILLIAMS
The *73-‘73 Intramural flag 
football aaaaon finally andad 
Sunday aftarnoon whan 
Troplcana adgad by tha Mob 
Squad with a touchdown* 
Interception In tha fourth quarter 
to break a 19*19 tie. The final 
icore waa 96*19.
Tha score remained a close one
throughout tha majority of tha 
game. Tha first touchdown waa 
•cored by Troplcana on a pass 
from quarterback U rry  Enoa to 
offanalva lineman Randy Ramos.
Troplcana fall behind for tha 
flrat time all aaaaon whan 
defensive back Pat Modica of tha 
Mob Squad received a kick-off 
from Kurt Anderson and carried
It SO yards Into Troplcana 
territory. Split end Gary King 
•cored a touchdown for the Mob 
Squad two playa later.
With five minutes remaining 
and the score at 19*19. Troplcana 
and Rich Hawkins Intercepted a 
Mob Squad pass Intended for 
flanker Dan Wukmir and com­
pleted the play for a touchdown, 
Captain Joe Tilton scored the 
conversion point.
The Intram ural football 
program la developed through 
the Intramural department on 
campus. Participating In the 
program this year, were five 
leagues, each of which consisted 
of approximately eight teams. 
Among each league were dorm, 
fraternity, and off-campus 
team s, the only prerequisite 
being that the participant be a 
student.
A aeries of eight games within 
each league determined the best 
teams of the league who were to 
enter the play-offs. The four play­
off games ended Sunday and 
named Troplcana the cham­
pionship team.
The undefeated Troplcana 
team consisted of twelve 
students, most of whom are 
residents of Troplcana Village. 
As a reflection of Troplcana'• 
victorious season, the team never 
lost the opening toss.
Captain Joe Tilton attributes 
the team's success to the close- 
knit relationship between the 
team members. "We play 
together and stand together; we 
don't lose our composure," said 
Tilton.
Thumbs down . . .  Environment
of Australia 
topic of speech
Intramural Schedule
April 15 IIADM.NION MIl'HNAMKN 1 ININIII hit
Men'tOym l int p.m
April 15 (Uhl) IHAt k Ml hi New iruek 4 INI pm
April lv ( O K U  V O I 1 h i  HM 1 iAm,tin Men‘» dym 1 00 p.m.
May A HASkhl IIAI 1 lUl'HNAMSNt I Vmnnl
Men'tllym 1 oo p.m
Mayl v WHSHIHNil Mil HNAMhNT Wrvai. Himm 11NI p m
May 11 IMIWHH 1 IHINO MhhT Mvn'Miym 11NI Am.
May IV ISNNIN imiMNAMhNI t, ingle* I mvn's votiM* V INI «.m.
May 10 IhNNI* TOUHNAMhNI ulimhlv*l men's mm* v ini u.m.
May 11 ( OH) JIXtlilM, Mhhl Men'tllym 4 IN) p.m
May 14 1 dh.l) SWIMMINd MUSI men * piMtl 1 oil p.m.
May 11 M ill hi HAII TOUHNAMUNIllmunl
Men* llym 1 in i p.m.
May H Hlkh HI N SWIM MSI AV Men* tiym 4 in i p m '
L&M race tickets ready
Tickets for the L and M 
Championship (May 44) are now 
on sale at the Chamber of 
Commerce and King and Queen 
Sttreo Laguna Sees Raceway 
will be the location for the race 
which will Include drivers from 
England, New Zealand, Australia 
and South Africa, as well as the 
cream of the American crop, 
They'll be vying for top prise
money In the 1836,000 nine-race 
series for Formula 6,000 cars.
Special advance prices for 
students are: Saturday, $i; 
Sunday, $8; three-day, IT. 
Camping adjacent to the track at 
Laguna Seca Ranch Camp­
grounds will be available. For 
comping reservations write: Box 
308, Monterey, Ca., 93940; or call 
408479-0328.
(continued from page 1)
against showing the film. "I 
don't think anybody waa em­
barrassed, but the ads and 
•ummsrles that came around 
b*fore hand were completely 
arroneous. If you went thinking It 
would be • good porno film, you 
would and up feeling ripped off. 
(hi the other hand If you went 
thinking It would be simply 
aansusl, It could bo quite sur­
prising,"
Student Paul Simon said, "1 
had to object to extensive scenes
displaying oral nx. IhonacenM  
seemed to contribute nothing 
artistically and constituted basic
pornography. However, the rest 
of the series waa Interesting and
would have been appropriate to 
show, with students choosing on 
their own whether or not to mo it. 
Unfortunately we had to look at 
the aeries in total."
The ASI films committee Is 
now awaiting the final decision of 
Pres. Robert Kennedy, which 
was expected to be announced 
today.
"The Australian Environment 
and Protection Programs" will 
be the topic of a speech by Jack 
C. Fraser, Regional Manager of 
Region III of the California 
Department of Fish and Cams.
Fraser's position makM him 
chief officer for the en­
vironmental protection of the 
central coastal area of Califor­
nia. He will apeak tonight at I 
p.m. In Science North room 218.
Archies to study East
Venice, the Adriatic Sea, 
w«bul. Turkey, Syria, and 
w sls are Just s few of the places 
Wilted, fictionally, by the 
•tudents <* Architecture 301, as 
r«trsce the steps of Marco Wo,
The non-WMtern architecture 
Is following the medieval 
traveler's steps geographically to 
•tudy the vernacular ar- 
"•Hectare, °f "architecture of the people",
The new pilot class is the first (j  
Jf111 hind offered and Is taught by 11 
!*rn Iwansen, and Carlton > 
wlnslow, both architecture 
professors. The three unit class, 
"Pm to anyone, Is mostly a slide 
*« lecture presentation.
The professor* \  arw using 
JwxrPolp's traval route as. a.
^ E  n«t»ard to study the ar- 
"•Hectare of the non western 
*°Wd. They are following Polo’s 
•yarland route through the 
"Mam countries, China, Korea,
Japun, Southeast Asia, and the 
Himalayas. However, on the 
water route back to Venice, the 
class will change the route and 
stop over In ancient America, 
taking In the architecture of 
Mexico and Peru.
The c lau  looks at the ar­
chitecture of each area from the
beginning of history to the 
present time.
Swanson said that perhaps In 
the future they will be able to 
branch out and Include a c lau  
where the students would fic­
tionally travel through Africa, 
stopping at various villages and 
citM.
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N E W  O N  EPIC  
A  D IV IS IO N  OF  
C O L U M B IA  REC O R D S
D O N O V A N -  
C O SM IC  W HEELS
JEFF BECK, TIM  BOGERT, 
CA RM IN E  APPICE
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I'm t o  Proud/Why Should I Care
THURS. FRI. & SAT. 
A N Y  CO LUM BIA  RELEASE
IS
orrsALE
4.985.986.989.98
2.993.194.496.29
-r ..
Wt buy A Mil UMd records
P a t* I Thuxdty A pin l |  I i n Tennis team in
Stanford comes 4?*r Cl«,lc 
for volleyball
The Stanford University 
volleyball club visits here today 
for an 6 p.m. clash with the 
Mustangs slated for Crandall 
Gym,
"It should be one hell of a 
match," said Mustang player- 
coach Mike Pltssimmons, "They 
are a campus club Just like we 
are and they suffer the same 
problems."
The host club has a season 
record of 1344 and Is coming off 
of an eighth-place finish at
Saturday’s Santa Barbara 
Collegiate Tournament. The club 
advanced to the quarterfinals 
only to be knocked off by Pep- 
perdlne, Stanford did not ad­
vance with the same success.
Pltssimmons Is doubtful 
whether or not Harry Johnson 
will return to the line-up. The 
junior sustained a thumb Injury 
during the Santa Barbara 
tournament.
Admission to the affplr Is 26 
cents. '  -i
Fresno slams Mustang baseball
The Mustang baseball team 
lost a slugfest, 10-7, to California 
State University, Fresno, 
Tuesday and with the loss saw Its 
overall record slip to 114.
The Mustangs, who were down 
M  through six Innings, battled 
back to score six runs In the 
seventh inning as they sent 11 
batters to the plate In the 
uprising,
First baseman Pete Phillips
Speakers earn 
honors at meet
Top honors In Oral In­
terpretation wore awarded this 
university’s Speech Com­
munications Department during 
a tournament Saturday held In 
Reno, Nevada.
Narrative readings and poetry 
on the "theme of black women" 
nabbed first place for Alyce 
Dottle. Participating In the Oral 
Interpretation category was Sue 
Oroefsema with her theme of the 
"personalisation of animals."
ITie Debate hiqued, consisting 
of Chuck Adams and Oary 
tamprecht won two of Its mat­
ches and lost four. *
started the rally as he got hit by a 
pitch, ta rry  Silvolra followed 
with a single, and pinch hitter 
Ted Bailey followed with another 
single to load the bases. Red-hot 
hitting outfielder Dan Marple 
followed with a single to drive In 
one run and Oreg Clark was hit 
by a pitch to force In another run. 
Second baseman Dave Oliver
Mustang Sports
VOLLEYBALL—vs Stanford, today, I p.m., Crandall Oym. 
TENNIS—at Long Beach Classic, today through Saturday, 
all day.
LITTLE CHEF 
OPEN 24 HOURS
QOOKTAIL LOUNQI • HAPPY HOUR FRIDAYS
4i JO • SiOO PM
WEEKDAYS * BUFFET UiSO • liSO »1,75 
"FRIED CHICKEN A PANCAKES ARE OUR SPECIALTY* 
044*2030
F ill PARKINO 1FS1 MONTIRY IT
O N d H Iie
yo u r  f€€T /m e m
D€ST fRI€ND$ YOU HW€
Your feet carry you along the trail to 
> go. A i iuch, v
thould treat them right becsuie a
you where you went to t . you 
failurer
here will make your adventure an unpleatant 
experience.
Boult make the difference between smil­
ing or frowning while hiking here’s why 
The currently popular "waffle ttomper’’ 
boots are the fashionable replicas of hiking 
boots. They look like hiking boots, but lack 
the essentials which make a hiking boot a 
better shoe.
There are certain parts of hiking boots 
such as the shank and the toe counter which 
make thorn stronger and safer. These parts 
carry you and your pack while protecting 
your feet from abrasion (blistersl) and mus­
cle fatigue or Injury.- And there ’s -more to hiking boots- than
J hi i ! *!n5 »  t o i J s s i u i L
your outdoor experiences are normarrerfby 
hurl feet. Drop by and hear what we have to 
_wty about bools. Your toes will thank you 
for III
u n g M i i r f l - . u i H
H*8 I ligiiera 544-7141
MHSIANC CimmtDS
The Mustang tennis team 
starts competition today at the 
10th annual 49er Tennis Classic 
being hosted through Saturday by 
California State University, tang 
Beach.The 16-team event will see 
competitors from Pepperdine 
(the Mustangs' first opponent); 
California State Universities at 
Fullerton, Northrldge, San 
Diego, Fresno, ta s  Angeles, and 
tang Beach; UC Santa Barbara 
and Irvine; Arlsona; Badlands; 
University of San Diego; Utah; 
and University of Washington.
The finals of the elimination 
tournam ent will be played 
Saturday at the Billy Jean King 
Tennis Stadium.
Announcements
Old, iiu you noad lu lo«' wmghlP 
I too d u ll  ti'iin gmupi now burning 
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HI AC m o il Ik
Wo buy toll und liudo ulotl loiuiU l 
mid lM|io» VV/ Monloioy 06k,'
laced a triple to score three more 
runs and scored on a single by 
Joe Zagarlno.
The Mustang rally, however, 
fell short as the Bulldogs scored 
two more runs to put the game 
out of reach.
Outfielder Zagarlno collected 
three hits In the lose and out­
fielder Marple had two hits,
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